
CHAPTER - III 

The Ideas of 'Nationalism' and 'Internationalism' in India. 
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The Ideas of 11 National.ism' and 'Internationalism' in India. 

I. Nationalism in Indi~; 

GeneralJy, the political, cultur~l, social and 

economic factors join together at a particular stage of human 

development to destroy feudalism and turn conducive towards the 

formation of a nation. Throughout the \'\'Orld, 'the period of the 

final victory of caoitalism over feudalism has been linked up 
J ( 1) 

with the national move·ment'. Like a11· other historical move-

mentst nationalism is regulated by both subjective and objective 

conditions of the period. Indian nationalism is a modern pheno-

menon and as such.may be ranked with ~fro-Asian nationalism. 

Indian nationalism, 'came into being during the British period ~s 

a result of action and interaction of numerous subjectiv~ and 

objective forces.· and factors. which developed within the Indian 

society under the conditions of British rule and the impact of 
. . ( 2) 

world forces.' 

The most important, political and economic aspecv of 

Indian reality wus that India was being ruled by a foreign power 

for the purpose of economit profit. The degre~ of exploit~tion 

created a situation in which antagonism between the rulers and the 

ruled continued to develop and a struggle for political power and 
. . ( 3) 

independence became more or less ine·vitable. j:urthermore, the 

Indian national movement arose from conditions arising out of 

imperia lism ~nd its system of exploitation; the rise of Indian 
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bo•.1rgioisie and its groWing competi t.ion against the domination .of 

the British bourgeoisie. It was here that this section of bourgeoi

sie beg an to mova in their ·quest for national identity. Thu.s · 

the process beg an wherein nearly 'every important economic ques

tion w=1s linked with politically dependent status of the country 

and with the question of political autonomy or atleast with Indian 
( 4) . 

people's right to -share in political power.' 

The coloni.al policies of the imperialist power we~e 

more or less similar in their manifestations. There existed 

certain variations in the methods of enslavement of colon~al people~ 

In thE:l colotlial per1_·oJ., Britain applied e1ll the known forms of 
(5) 

oppression. Economic expJ.oit at ion, rc:1ci al discrimination, 

spread of Ch~istian missionaries, communal rift, to name a few, 

were the adjuncts of the British rule in India. But the transfer-

mat ion of the pre-British feudal economy :Lnto a capi ttil.iteconomy 

(however, including feudal survivals) was a long-d:rawn process. 

And all the three phases of capitalism spread. in India from 

trading to industrial and industrial to 'financial' whid1 simply 

incre~sed the amount of exploitation of the Indian people. The 

changes which develop~d in the general character of c~pitalism in 

Britain from its progressive period to a more and more reactignary 

period culminating in the period of imperialism brought corres-
( 6) 

ponding cha~gas in the character of British rule in India. 

The progressive role of the Dritish rule started 
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waaing in the later decades of the 19th century when new forces 

started growing in the Indiai• society. These beginnings,within 

the field of capitalist industry and of the new Westernised inte

lliqentsiastarted appear1nq, 'destined to become the first artt-
. . . (1) 

culRte expression and learlership of Indian national claims.' Thus 

the basic economic conflict surfaced simply to grow in proportions 

in the later years. 

The history of th~ Indian national movement is the 

record of the advancing consciousness which began from a narrow 

circle to its full stature with the .mass participation of the pea

sants and labour replacing the 'elitist'. character ~'mass' 

movement. 

Romantic School:-

The contention that British rule in India was harmf\Jl 

to Indians, was endorsed by most of the writers on Indian nationa

lism. f\mong the early accounts to appear on Indian nationalism 

was 'How India wrouqht for Freedom', by ~nie Besant. She started 

forcibly with the contention that the Aryan civilization had been 

the true breeding gro,md of Indian nationalism. India had a long-

cheauered history full of rich literature and religi6n. Besant 

considered that a. prosperous and wealthy nation like India had 

been turned to a sorry state of affairs under t~e British rule. 

To her, 'British nation would understand the shame and-her auto-

cr<3tic r'Jle in India, her br·:-Jken pledges, her. selfishness, her· 
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. ( 8) 

·preference of her own to India's interest' Of 

Besant's version might be termed as the 'romantic' 
(9) 

school of I11dian nationalism which the Theosophical Society did 

so much to popularise during the 19th century. She asserted that 

India inherited an ancient and glorious civilization and owed 

· little to the discoveries of Europe~ Furthermore, Besant and 

some other writers tried to reinforce Indla' s claim to nationhood. 

It was important to instil a sense of national pride to a people 

under colo_nial subjugation and to focus the plight of Indians. 

Though these ideas provided suggestive insights, 'the l-ack of. 

proper conceptual precision in Besants' tre~tment of Indian 
(10) 

nationalism robs her account of a sense 0 f clarity and coherence.' 

Marxist School: 

M. N. Roy, the founder of Indian communist movement 

and its leading theoretician, opined, that.the histori~ns of the 

'romantic school' were 'bad readers of history' for their subjec

tive ·attitude. To him, nationalism was 'a comparative1 y recent 

phenomenon in the annals of human histol:\y before which the commu

nities lived in the various parts of the world through tribal, 
( 11.) 

slave and feudal phases of social existence'. · 

It was only with the advent of the British imperia

lism th~t Indian feddalism got a deat~~blow and the intellectu~ls 

together with the landowners and traders formed the Indian bour-

geoisie which turned anti-colonic:1l and adv <'!need threat to the 
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rulinq power. Roy asserts that these groups raised issues such 

as representative institutions, Indianisation of the services, the 

development of home-industry and the boycott of foreign goods. 

He also interpreted nationalism in the context of 

internntionalism. . The realisation that there 'Nas a c-ommon bond· of 

unity among the various members of human race along with the ideal 

of uni tin9 the entire hurnan race inlo one fraternity was gaining 
(12) . 

ground replacing the ideal of p a roc hi al, selfish,. narrow-minded 

nationalism. 

~oy perceived·nationalism as a modern phenomenon 

arising out of ·co"nditioT)s created by British rule, notably changes 

in the economy and education leading to the emergence of the middle 

class in Indian s.ociety which fully became the leading exponents of 

the doctrine of nationalism. R.P. Dutt also provided the pers-. 
pective of 'historical materialism' in his pionee~i.ng w:ork· in- 1

India 

Today'. His account is quite up to date. This is the first 

sustained analysis, from a Marxis·t stand point, of the Indian 

reality under the British rul·= and of the resurgent national 

1 iberc1tion movement which sought to overthrow it. 

Another impressive scho1arly output has been put 

forward by Dipan Chandra in his book., 1 The '~lse and Growth of 

Economic Nationalism in India'. The account provided by the 

MarxisuJfocussed on the entire period between 1835 to 194~ and had 

one central feature - the conflict or contradiction between impe

ri~lism and nationalism. The anti-colonial character had been 
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exclusively expressed in the Indian national awakening. For. Roy, 

as indeed for ell the Marxist&p 'history was merely a witness to 
. (13) 

the way in whith the~e events have unfolde~ themselves'. 

The whole generntion of Marxist historians of India, 

many political differences among them, agreed that the 

intellectual history of India in the 19th an~ the 20th centuries 

was a history of the struggle betv.rean the forces of reaction and 
( 14 ). 

those of progress.' The attempt to ralate developments in 

thought to the evolving socio-economic structure of a colonial 

country led to tl.e subjection of the colonial country and the 

question of loyalty or.opposition to the imperial power the basis 

of their thinking·.. Thus Marxists have found it extremal y hard to 

escape the liberal dilemma; 'more often than not, they have adopted 

eXRctly the same method as that of the liberals - either a resort 

to socioloqism .'J. or alternatively reducing the two trends within 
. (15) 

nationalism •••u' 

Thus the account provided by the scholar~·on ~he 

b'asis of hi~toric al me1t .. erialism is atle ast ·devoid of_ fuz_z1ness as 

was evident in the account provided by the Romantic School. Their 

account showed not only the exploitative character of the I3ri tish 

rule in Indi~but also recognised that it terminated centuries of 

despotism, superstitions, ushering in a new era of destruction as 

well as regeneration, ice. destruction of antiquated traditions 
(16) 

and emergence of modern secular and national forces.' 
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The Theory of the &iuc ated Class: 

Me Cully, one of the prominant scholars, in his 

wo~k 'Bnglish Education and the Origins of Indian Nationalism', 

conceived Englisb education as the agency through which nationa

lism surfaced in India~ The resentment and the aspirations of 

this class led to the germination of tho seed of nationalism in 

India. There is no doubt about the fact that this educated class 

gradual! y and s·teadil y helped in launching the anti-colonial 

nationalist movemento Therefore, Me Cully regarded English 

education as the only major determinant for the growth of the 

nationalist movement in India in favour of 'democracy' 'secula-

rism' and welfare of the people. On the otherh::md, the frustra-

tions of finding suit able employment, compounded by racial discri

mination, led them to accelerate the process of the growth of 

Indian national movement. 

Me Cully asserted that Indian nationalism was an 

exotic growth - ;1mplrmted by foreign hands and influences. He did 

seemingly overlook the role of the economic factor. Nevertheless, 

he did not deny tl-.e main contention that Indian nationalism was 

mainly anti-colonial in character and manifest at ions. He saW 
i 

'nationalism as a modern phenomenon that did't occur in pre-colo-

nial In<iia1 and unlike 13esan"t, did not confuse nationalism with 
( 1.7) . 

ethono- centrism. · 

· On the otherhand, Anil Seal formulated a different 
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approach based on 'group competition'. He argued that there were 

elite interest-groups whose frustrations in securing benefits of 

the scarce reso•.Jrces led to various postures of conflict in which 
( 18) -. . 

yesterday's friends becnn'1e tomorrow's enemies. Seal, like Me 

Cully, believed, IncH an n~tion;jlism was not formed through the · 

promptings of any class def!land or as the consequence of any sharp 

changes iri the structu~e of the economy. The rise of nationalism 

had more to do with the educational and bureaucratic policies of 

the British Raj. 

LH~er on, Seal, in company with Gallaghar and Gordon 

Johnson, shifted the· emphasis from 'elite' to 'locality'_ depicting-

the rivalries between Indians,questioning their earlier stand. 

Though Seal shared Roy's and Me Cully's view that the educated 

class behaved in their own interest but failed to take into 

account this section as a new class but as extension of the· castes 
. ( 19) 

they originally represented. These historians unde:l"'.pl ayed 

economic factors. and assigned_, instead.1 the eentral role in the 

politicization,to the sharpening of the social rivalrie~·prevalent 

during the period. 

(!."" 
While Besant and other romantists along with tradi-

" tionalists emphasised over the rich heritage of India condemjng. 
I 

the destruction of the Indian system, Roy and Seal took destruc-

tion as something less significant. But in one req ard_, both 

nrttives and foreigners alike supported the contention that Indian 

nationalism was 'anti-colonial' and 'anti-imperialist'. Economically 
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backward and politically divided India became the prey ~f British 

colonialists first, as a mnrket for their manufactured goods later, 

into a source of raw.materials. The development of capit~lism in 

Indi~ assumed extremely grave forms due to predatory methods of 

exploit at ion pra·ctised by l3ri t ain. Naturally all tbese lefll to the 

emergence of anti-colonial trend of India nationalism. 

Political Econo~y of Indian Nationalism: 

Th~ historical destiny took a different turn when 

the British established their dominance over the extensive territory 
tlu? 

of/ Indian sub- continent. The first hundred years' 'rule revealed 

the direct plunder· of India when she became an agrarian raw mate

rials appendage, first, as market for their manufactured goods and 

1 ater, into a source of raw materials and food stuffs 
1 
entailing qr~ve 

consequence to the economy. For the first time,the land.became 

the object of buying and selling. Landlords, absentee. landlords,ancl 

merchants emerged in the agrarian sphere and the rebellions of 

peasants also came on the scene at the end of the ·18th and in the 

first half of the 19th century, wh~ch gathered momentum in the 

1 ater years till the independence from the colonial yoke was· 

achieved. 

In the second- half of the 19th century_, c api tali sin 

emerged on the scene. The n~scent capitalist relations in t~e 

country based oJ~lscriminatory policies of Britain facilitated 

the development of national consciousness. Kesr.av Chandra Sen, 
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Brahmo-Sarn-1jist, remarked, •we no longer rely on ourselves in 

anything. We are subject to foreign power, receive education in 

foreign language, and suffer from foreign oppression. We shall 

not differ from English in any way, their language will be our 

language. · My heart breaks when I think that_ the word Hindu may· 
: . : ' (20) 

be forgotten i3nd we shall, be called by a different- name.' . 

England achieved Industrial Revolution with the 

plunder of India and found adequate outlets for their manufactured 

goods in India. 'The British c~pital invested in India wa~in 

reality, first rai.sed in India from the plunder of the Indian 

people, ;3nd then· written down as debt from the Indian people to 

Britain, on which they had to pay thenceforward interests and 
' (21) . 

dividends. This finance capital exploitation turned dominant 

which 'intensified exploitation of India· under the conditions of

finance capitalism underlying the present gathering crisis and 

intensified; revo.l:t against imperialism in India. But ·tt_1e fact 

remains that British rule bas at any rate led to advancing 'indus- ·· 

trialisation and economic development in place of the previous 
(22) 

decay,' is far from justified.. Because, 'ypto 1914, the 
-· 

opposition of imperialism to industrial development in India was 
. { 23) ' 

open and uneoncealed'~ But 1 for military and competitive 

economic reasons and inner political factors_,the erstwhile policy 

was chah9ed in term5 of securing more profit. However, the fact 

remains th()t industrialisation made the Indian eco-nomy more uni-

fied and cohesive and organic. It brought into existence modern 
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cultur~ gearing up the progressive movement of social, political. 

and cultUral .nature. · 

Indian Nationalism : Ideology, Organisation and t1ovements: 

The origin of n;~tionalism was common! y traced to the 

establishment ot the Indian National Con9ress in 1885, the most 

momentous event in the history of nationalism and freedom in 

modern Indi.a. 

Though,some of the societies of political character 

were formed even e ar.lier than the establishment of Ind_ian N atio"al 

Congress by some intellectuals in the major cities of India, it 

was the result of the transition from social and religious socie

ties towar<!is ·political associ at ions by the. ia?O's· It was in Poena 

th~t the intelligentsia first launched the 'Poona Sarvajanik 

Sabha' in 1870, followed by the famous 'Indian Association' .of 

Calcutta in 1876, and Madras' s· 'Madras Native; Association' in 

1881. ·This reflected, on the eve: of the fo_rmation of the Congress, 

the in,elligoritsia in the four major cities in India had set up 
·(24) 

their own political bodies in rapid succession.' These orga-

nisations had their branches in the districts and their demands 

included greater share in recr'Ji tments for administrati~n, repre

sentation in the legislature, abolition of levies on trade and 

commerce, lowering o{ high land revenue, opposed s.al t and forest· 

laws. These_ organisations turned to be:fucleus of the emerging 

nationalist movement capable of uniting regional elites in other 
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provinces. !nfluehtial factions which founded associations in 

Bombay, Poena, Madras, ?Ql ahabad and Calcutt a, had worked closely 

with Hume in ¢rivin~~ l?ractical shape to their desire for a nationa-
. ( 25') 

list institution. 

Indir:.,n Nntional t":onqress The First Phase: 

In the first stage of the Congress, the intelJigent

sia comr.1anded and constituted the majority of the front'-rank len-

dership. Next to lawyers, came the editors of newspapers, followed 

by teachers and some of(icials. The second pillar of 5Upport 

came from the bourgeoisie, industrialists, merchants, bankers, 

money-lenders, zamindars and landholders. · ~ong the delegates 

who attended the conferences between 1692-19091 the landed gentry 
(26) 

nnd the conunerci·al classoornPri.sed_. 3?. percent. Thus. the 
Tr·'l . . . ' 

r.ongress in early years was 'composed cbie fly of English- ~due ated 
(\ 

1 awyers, and smaller gentry, with a f oir sprinkling of commercial 
(27) . 

and professional clAsses.' Rem~ining outsi~e th~ orbit·of 

the Congress were 'the peasantry, the rurnl artisans, the.working 

class employed in the factories, the plantations, mines and modern 
ih.e. 

communications, mihori ties such asjll/,uslims and the depressed 
(28) 

classes ••• ' Initially the Congress did not include the 

demand for irnrnedi {lte ind·ependence. Besides, the Congress also 

sought to escape .entanglements with issues ·capable of evoking re

ligious conflicts. 
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The Second Phase: 

the second and the third decades in the life of the 

Inc! ian National Conqress marked the domin.:Jnt internal feuds 

between the I ffi(Jder.~teS I and the 'extremiStS I • The crack appeared 

as early as 189~~~t it qa~ned serious proportion in the wake of 

partition of Beng~l. Til:ak, Aurobindo, B.C.- Pal and Lajpat Rai 

Aurobindo advocated an unequiformed this group of extremists. 
(29) 

vrical demand for 'Indi~n independence'. Tilak became a true 

symbol of ·the new er<3, a ·principal leader of the democratic wing 

not only in Maharashtr~bdt in India as a whole. Lala Lajpat Rai 

remarked, 'no nation .is worthy of any political status if it can't 
( 30) 

distinguish between beggin~ such rights and claiming them.' 

Then came the partition of Bengal Which surely 

marked the turnlng point in the histcry of Indian nation.:Jlism. 

DemonstrAtions were held almost d<~il y ~nd. the yolinq section 

including the stiJdents joi'ned the movement against partition. 

'Bande Matafam' ~s a show~f patriotic· defian~~ wa~ chanted. 

New movements like 'SwadeS,hi', boycott and national education 

were popularised. The air was full of Swad~shi. The complete 

independence or S;v-iar aj replaced the earlier st nhr"l of the moderates 

and~ for the first time, the lead~rship established direct link 

with the working class. It 'revealed a potentail mode of mass 

mohilisation which held implications for the fut•Jre nationalist 
( 31) 

strut1gle. 

. -··· ......... _0_ 
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' i\nother· m.ajor event which brought about revolutionary 

upsurge was the trial and conviction of Lokmanya Tilak in 1908. In 

July l90~th~ie. ~as a public strike in Bombay, when labourers also 

came on A mass strike. Lenin commented! 'India of people is begi-

nning to stand up in defence of her writers and public leaders, the 

infa~6us sentence pronounced by the British jackals against the 
( 32.) 

Indian democrat Tilak'. 

However, the break between the moderates and the 

extremists had come to pass at Surat shattering the political unity 

with whi"ch the Inrlian National Congress had continued since its 

inception for more. than two dec aries. This continued till 1916 

December when in Lucknow Conqress an understanding w.:~s reached. A 

series of radical. resolutions from self-government to Hindu-Muslim 

Constitutional set tleme.nt were approved. Tilak died (in ·1920) and 

Gandhi was inaugurating the non-co-operation movement in protest 

against Britain's Khilafat policies, thus heralding the passing of 
' (33) 

one era in Indian nationalism and the advent of another.' 

The Terrorists and the National Movement: 

The Indian terrorists and revolutionaries were second 

to none in their patriotic enthusiasm and noble dedications. 

Chafekar, Khudi~am Bose, Bhagat Singh, Chandrasekhar Azad, Rash 

Oehari Oose ~nd many others took to this path. Though they did 

not produce substantial contribution to the growth of politic a1 

thought, the-ir writings, messages and much more· than . that, their 
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tri a1s and heroi~in~ enthused the youth. While the early revolutiona-

ties were influenced by spiritual Hinduism, after the 1920s, ~ 

socialist and communist connotation was added. Bhag at Singh provi-

ded such ~n exa~ple~ Therefore, 'it will be wrong to rega~d the 

terrorist movement as a failure, the sacrifices of the terrorist 
' . '34) . 

movement became the subject matter of nation~l saga'~ It proved 

· correct,'~o-long as tho national movement daes not bec~me matura and 

broad b~sed, terr6rism supplies the historic ~hannel for the rele~se 
( 35) 

of frustration and ·for the expression of the national rage.' 

· The ideoJoqy of notionnlisrn: 

The bourgeoisie represented a political force in India 

since the ~iddle of the 19th century in ~embarking upon ~od~rn poli-
. . ( 36) 

tical movements ~nd in building links with other classes in society'. 

This section enthu5. astsic<1ll y supported the proqramme of the 

'Swadeshi' of Conq.ress and boycott of English goods. Large section 

o ~ Indian 1 eadership such as Gokhale, Joshl, Bant~rj ee, Wacha and 

Datt coulrl ildvanco t.he ide.ology of anti-coJ.oni alism with a request 

for share in power. Naoroji, Tilak~~Iyer prescribed and expressed 
. ( 37) .. 

t~e view that the British rule was inj~rious to Indi~. Their 

st;md underwent constant changes from their earlier belief that the 
( 38) 

credit side of the .British rule in India outweighed the debit side. 

However, gratefulness and praise beg an to give way to constant 

carping nnd grieving so far economic issues were concetned. 

In cours~ of tim~ agitation on·concrete economic issues 
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, tha:t 
reflected discontent establishing the fact; India WC!S robbed for 

Dritish purposes, i.e. being drained out of its wealth and capital. 

It miq ht be 1 suggested that ultimately it was the agitation around 
( 39) . 

economic policies'. Furthermore, the growth of the united · · 

national economy provided a base for the ideological formulations 

wr·.ere a sectiori supported the Laissez.f are to be opposed by tr~~ _ 

other. The concept of n ationali~wand its ideological manifestations 

emerged in this be1ckground. So, 'the history of the rise of 

national sentiment in India is closely linked up with the growth 
(40) 

of a united national economy. 1 

Despite,the efforts made by the liberals and the 

extremists, the Congress could not become a mass organisation. 

When the liberation movement gained momentum, people from 

different castes, communities and groups joined it and the Congress 

became ideologically a 'conglomeration of a wide range of 
. (41) 

interests .5. righti~ts, leftists and Gandhians 1
• In th~ 

process of trying to accommodate all these interets, the very 

content and form of socialism was, there fore, a synthesis of the 
(42) . . 

major trends within the party. 1 By 1934, the Conqress 

Soci21list Pr1rty vvas formed. The Comwun:lst Party of India, which 

could mobilise support of khe peasants And workers by organising 

them, was a1re~~'di on the scene. Their impact was also felt in 

the poli'cies of the C:ongress in Lahore and Karii chi Congress 

sessjons. ~s the aspirations of people grew stronger and 

dissatisfaction rather strong, the Congress had to broaden their. 
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policies, first poli.ticr~l freedom from British colonialism and 

1 ater economic freedom and subsequently the establishment of ah 
(43) 

egalitarian society. 

Thus the growth of the different political ideologies 

came as a response to the demands of the situation. Britain, in 

order to consolirlate and perpetuate her rule, started the proces~ 

of enslaving Indians- spiritually with the spread of Christianity. 

Out their offe~sive ran into stubborn resistance and ideological 
. 1::· 

struqqle for liberation from Christianity, particularly suc6essfu~ 

was the defence of the ~fltive religion. The ·first trend, of 

Swami Dayananda, set itself- to the task of reforming and reviving 

the religion of Hinduism with a call to 'Back to .'led as. I'n 1877, 

the Hindu Tract society was estabU.ished in Madras, with the double 

motive to defend Hinduism 1 and to attack openly Christi an missionary . 
activities. Sir·syed Ahmed Khan also attacked Christianity. 

The second trend aqa-inst Christianity was spiri tua

lism and theosophy~ The .activi tiesoHheTh·eosophical Sod.ety, par-
. ~ 
ticularly in· ·gouth1 could be rated very high. They were quite. 

" successful in spreading the pride of the past, helpful in promo-

ting the aqi tat ion for sel £-government. But, 'as for India's 

burning social problems, theosophists touched on them only in so 
IT(( 

far as they f~ltAneod fur adaptinq themselves to the political 

sitr..tation of the countrY. and l•:!galisingtheir acti.vities which 
. . , ( 44 ) . ' - --- . 

were reactionary in their content. 

. ·--~--'----·-1 
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The third ideological struggle against Christianity 

was linked with D~ahmo Samaj,recognising all religions including 

Christianity, to 'be equal, advocati'!'\9 'digesting' or 'assimilating' 

Christi an ideals within Hinduism. Under Ramkrishna,·vivekananda 

resorted to religion as a means of awakening national conscious

ness. He could powerfully influence India. 

These reformists, such as Vivekananda, Dayanand.a.ftw!Sir 

Syed ~hmed Khan,searched f6r a way out of the e~isting sit~ation, 

. through reforms of the traditional religious and the feudal socio

economic institutions.. They played· a positive role in the growth 

of national consciousness inrlirectl y and directly also in the for

mulation of politic~l ideblogy of Indian nationalism. Bra~ov, very 

ni.cely eval'-lated, although the activities of these societies were 

usually religious or ~~ven mystical in form, their purpose was 
(45) 

essentially bourgeois liberation'. 

Social form~tions: 

·~~ ·: Hodern n';3tionalism in India had been a c9mple:x of 

economic, political social and intellectual development~_under the 

British rule~ Dritish colonial system hastened the process of 

elite formation.. The emergence of bureaucrats, bourgeoisie, ~nd 

intelligentsia ,15.ke other coloniCJlised countries, emerged on the 

scene supported by technoloqical innov·ation, the expansion of the 

mass media, urbanisation and the growth of communication. And ·this 

social commtJnic at ion turned to be the prere'lui s.i te for group inte-
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grRtion i.e. fbr the advancement of the process of formation of 

n.3tion. 

·rr;: 
. Tho introduction of Ehqlish education by British Raj 

A 

was portrayed as a seminal factor in modern Indion p·alitics and 

'it is the relationship between British policy and Indian nr.ltiona-
( 46) 

lism that qoes to the proper understanding· of th~ phenomenon'. 

There w~s a general recognition that the group of the educated 

persons, the prorluct of British education policy, playedaconducive 

role to the growth of nationalisrn in India. ~urthermore, 'Indtan 

as well as Western historians, nationalist ~s well as Marxist 

writers, were one in this belief that British Raj through its new 

and uniform system of education ••• created a class which had 
( 47) 

ambition, as well as the ~apacity to launch nation~list movement. 

Though,the ne~ education policy was formulated to 

raise an honest, efficient and cheaper administrative cadre, the 

anticipation ultimately went against the British rule. It ma:tked 

the beginning ·of political thinking of secular-democratic charac

ter along with ·an· aWi:1reness of the need for social change on 

riational b~sis such ideas could originat~ and develop becau~e 

from'the beginning of the 19th century the intellectuals were 

shedding their teudal ou~look resultinq into what can be saidJ 

'This new class gave birth to what came to be kno~m the ideology 
(48) 

of nationalism in India,, Having Awareness of identity, am::mqst 

the educated, d~~ived from its social origins and ed~cational 
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'training,. ·±his .g.roup also took to the task of the formation· of· 
the 

·political associations long beft)re the establishment ofj Indian 

N:ation al Conq ress • 

. . 

Western education in the shape of an almost·identical 

system of schooling, speaking the same language ahd pursuing the 

. same vocations alloWed .the intelligentsia to assurne a pan-Indian 

elite-character .cutting across the boundaries of· religion caste 
,· . 

afld creed~ Later· onj these intelliqentsia 1 aunched ·social, po1iti-: 

. Cal t ·reliqioU!.3·~nd. C.Ultural· movements to remove the contradiction. 

0 f the old oLitlooksJ practices. and organisations abd ·to est·ablish . 
. . . . . . 

the new principles of democracy and nationalism.. The Brahmo-. 

Samaj, the .t..rya Samaj, the Prarthana Sam~j, J:lamk.rishna Mission arid· 

the theosophic·al societies had movements in this direction and were 

led by the intelli~ents~~. They played histoiically prbg~essi~e 

role attacking id olatory, polytheism and heredit~y priesthood. 

· These movements were attempts to recast the old religion to suit 
. . (49) . . . . . 

.the modern society and also tried· to accompJ_i~h caste-:r:eform, 

abolition o.fthe Sili system, equal rights for women, to abolish the 

child marriage. and the satL ·system. 

movements was national advancement. 

The motive of all these . 

This group of intelligentsia brought about revolu

tion ary steps in brg an ising the press. The intellectuals like 

Ram Mohun were also the pioneers of press movement in India. He 

was the first to start Benqali. and Pe.rsian ~ublic.:ltion in- 1821--and-~ .. 

1822 respective1 y.· The s arne year, F C~roor j i Murj ah;:m published in · 
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Gujrati the 'Bombay Samachar'J still continuing~. ·,t~gain,in l830g · 

·Rammohun with Dwarkadath Tagore and Prasanna KLilnar.Tagore published 
.. . . - . . . . . - . . . -

· •.sarigq,nutt' in:Bengali followed by ·vidyasaqar' s~ 'Shoine, Prak~:sh' 
.. . : . .. . . :-. . . · .. ·. ·:.· __ . 

. ·in i3'eng'cili. in. 18:>8. Later on, · pol1tical.leade~J n•utl¥o."1•:;t~'ak · 
. . . 

. published· 'i<e.$harii .in M·arathi, and· ,·Maratha' iri English., Aurbbinde 

B.c. Pal and Lala Lajp.at ·Rai. h11d ·also their. publ.ications. T·hes:e 

publications augmented the growth o'f v~rnacul ars which played an
.important role in sh~ping and· dev.eloping nationalist ffi?vements.; 

. . . 

Though access to education was open to all, it 
. . 

actually had· representation in the Bhadralok of Bengal, and the 

Bra+1mins of Madras and Maharastra. However, the spread 9f educa-

tion was restricted to 6"fo and 8% as· per census _Rep_ort of 1911 and 

1931. respectively.· Apart from this, certain contradictory proc~_ 

sses-s were taking place among Indian intellectuals with a· European 

educr1tion many of whom Were in the emplay of· the colonii.ll admiriis~ 

tration. Their upp(~r stratum formed a close alli c.1nce· with the 
. . 

. Colonialis.ts and the 1 andowning class, while the· other p .=~rt, . . 

sympathetic to the working people, though far removed from revo-

. lutionary struggle, endeavoured to defend the p.~Q_pl_~~~~_inte_r_e__sts~ ___ -

New Social Classes. in 'lgricul ture; 

The estc:tblishment of the new social economy in the · 

agrarian are as. led to the· emergence of new social cl e~sses pr:-inci- .. 

pally : Zamind·ars, absent.ee landlords, tenants, peasants divided 

into upper, middle and lower strAta, agricul turfll Tabourers, 
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merchants, .and money lenders.- With the establishment of !new 

1-=nd relations based on pri'IJate property .... the agrarian 

.economy in India entered a new and hitherto historically un.known 
. . . {50)' 

stage of development.' It no lon<;.;er had an isolated village _.· 

. ·character since a national agriculture emerged . ~cquiring a n·ational 

character. 

The. introduction of the private property in land. iri 

the. shape- of. zarnindari and ryotwari brought about the new class 

of large estate· owners. The right to lease the land ensured the · 

· entry of absen:tee lords on the scene, followed by encouraged 
. . . . . . 

entry of· a· hierarchy of. intermediaries such as money-lenders, 

abs-entee landlords and commercial merchants. ror economic profit, 
' . 

. convenience and poli tico":"'strategic rea sons,., Bri ti.sh in_ India 

superseded the· traditional _rights o·f the village community over 

. the land. The soti~l effect of this arrange~ent wa~ the rise .of 

a small but p_owerfully wea~thy iand~owning elite to .exercise deep 

influence in rural society• 

nicely put' by Lord Bentick, 

The political impact has been. 

'I should say the permanent settle-. . . . 

rnent though a failure, has this great advantage of having created 

a vast body of rich lended 

continuance of the British 

cracy always supported the 

proprietors deeply interested in 
(51) . . 

dominion ••• 1 The 1 anded aristo-
. (52) -- - -· ---- --·--- -- -------

government ~pprehending that . any 

democratic tr~nsformation ••• would -ieopardise its class interests. 

The purpose· of the permanent zarnind ari system was to create a new 
·, 

class of 1 andlords after the English model as the social butress· 
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(53) 

·of English rule. . lliweyer. they also forn1ed in each and every 
.· ~ ' . . . . 

·. province Landowners Associ at ion 'etl\~ Landholders Federation to· pro-

claim undying support but had also to place certain demands on 

the national lEhrel representing Hindu, Muslim and Sikh stocks. 

This section either on their. own or in call aboration with ot.her 
. } . . 

.classes;had pioneered modern forms o·f political acti·vity almost · 
. . . . . (54) 

half a century before the birth of Indian National ·congress. 

It was thus hitherto discreet· powers of the land

lord, the .money-lenders and the 'officials which came to form a 

composite approach oj dominance over the peasants. The ~normous 

burden of colonial rule and. feudal economic rel~tions had great. 

impact over the peasantry. The tenants Were rack--rented, im·poveri-

. shed due to op·pression of-!hezr1mindari and ryotwar1 system. The 

arrival of the intermedi~ries on the scene further deteriorated 
.• 

their position. The process of ruination ofamajor portion of the 

peasantry became more intense and the rural commune ce.ased to re

tain its earlier all impo·rtant significance. 

So one important conse.qlience of the landlordism was 

~he phenomenal growth of peasant indebtednes.s. For, with a land 
·-· ---

market flourishing. under the tripple impact of aggrarian legis!~ 

tion, demographic increase and a progressively larger money 
· (55) · I . . . . 

supply • The political aspect of this relation ship was sub-

jection to.thetx·iumvarate i.e. landlords or ryotwars moneylenders 

and the officials.· 
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The element of coercion. in this regard was so much 

that a peasant could hardly take anything but revolt. The whole 

relationship was' fortified by the power of co ercion. The pea-
. . . 

sants organised themselves locally for insurgency. The 'historic-

• graphy of peas.ant insurgency in coionial India is as old as colo-
. . . . . (.56') . . . . . . 
nialism itself~ · At a simple count, no fewer than 110 known 

instances for shorter period of 117 years (in between 1783-1900) 
(57) . 

of insurgen,.:y had been recprded from Rangpur. 

'The peasant. movements qathered momentum frofll the 
. . . . . {58). .. . 

second half of the 19th century,·· ag-=1inst the increase of the 

~ rent, evictions and ex altions of l'andowners often moneylenders •. 
: . 

The San.thal rebelJ ion of 1855-56 spread to Si.rbhum, Bankura, 

Singhbhum, Hazaribag, Bhagalpur an0 Monghyr mainly directed 
. . 

against the money-1enclers. The government deployed army and 

finally suppressed the movement but it hal ted o.nl y when the 
~ . 

Chotanagpur .!Tenancy ~ct w·as passed in the year 1908 •. But, again 

they launched the 'no--rent movement' in 1920 under the leadership 

of Tana Bhagat. In Tripura the tribals launched their movement 

aqainst the money lenders in the second half ·Of the .19th century. 

I Indigo @rowers I movement fl ated up in Bengal in 

1859 in Ba:tasat1, the centre of early faraji uprising in 1Eb3. The 

urban middle.class showed for the first time their support to the 

cause of the peasants.· Peasant movement in Pabna started in .1873 •. 

'1uring the period, different pe <lScmt oro;anisations sprang up in the 

\ 
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districts of Bengal. In· 1881• they ·held a meeting of the ryot·s in 

Calcutta at Wellington Square where ryots from remote villages 
. . (59) 

thronged. s. N. BanerJee and others attended the meeting. 

Not on:ly in Beng.al, pea·s·ant ·uprising took pla_ce also 

in the Bombay .Presidency where also it -was against the M·arwari and 

Gujrati money lenders. The land mortqage was common fe.atures in· 

A-hmedabad, Poona and .Bombay. In the Deccan on the peasan't up

rising, i'gricultural Relief 11\ct was passed in 1889. 

Agrarian discontent grew in the Punjab since the 1 and 

passed to capitalists and moneylenders. The unrest turned serious 

in ·~ri tsar, Lahore and Rawalpindi. The leaders like Lajpat Rai 

and fo\jit Singh. took prominent position in le~ding these movements. 

Throughout the 19th century, a series of Moplah. 

revel ts flared up in south Malabar though the Tenancy Act was· 

passed in 1929. · Agrari.an uprisings also spread in Madr.:1s. In 

1920s the Guntur was the main centre o.f no ta~ campaign followed 

by another uprising of Visaj. In 1930 the p_easant organisations· 

emerged and organised movements in t-he different parts of Madras 

·Presidency. 

f-bwever, it was in the Gandhian era that the Congrass 
I th~ 

embarked upon peasant mobilisation.. In betweenr':_l92Us andi«J~V}3os; 

U.P. Kishan· Sabha was organised .. From 1928 onwards, the Congress-

spread nationalist irleas among the peasants with the help of 

journals, pamphlets and sale _of Khadi. The Congress Socialists 
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increa~ed the p~rticipation ·of peas~nts in national movement~ 
. . 

while the communists were on the scene from quite early period. 

IrleologicaliyJthese ~easant movements, no matter 

regional, were socialistic in spirit and were also 'becoming secu-
. . . ( 61) . 

1 ar cutting across caste and communal barriers•. The feeling 

that the support of the peasantry was important_ for launching 

nation~list movement made all the political parties concentrate 

over their hold. among the peasants .. 

Working Class: 

·The rise of the moclern working class coincided with 

the arrival of modern industries. However, their movement before 

1914 was intermit-tent and scattered and attracted the attention of 
. . ( 62) . 

few peoples outsi·-:ie ·those immediately concerned.' But the 

· ch-"~tlge was m<lrked from 19u5 onwards .when people joined an.ti~. 

imperialist movement, for the first time,. on a 1 arge_ sc al.e against 

the partition of Beng~l. The raih•.raymen went on strike in the 

latter half of 1906. About 2000 porters launched the strike in 

Calcutta in ~ril. The workers of Clive Jute Mill went on 

strike 2CXJO Calcutta sweepers went on strike in 'A.ugust 1906. Dut 
. } 

all these strikes were for economic reasons• Thus, in the pre 

1914 period1the 1 role of the working 
.' ~ . 

ground; it followed rather preceded . A 

class was still in the back
( 63) 

the national move~ent •. 

The working c1 ass movement, after -the -First World 
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War took to the road of organisation on class lines and increas

ingly developed trade t.mion movement.; The period markedA~threak 
of a series of strikes in a number of industrial centres such as 

i<anpur, ·Calcutt-a, Sholapur, Jamsedpur, Madras,· ~hinedabad and. 

BOmbay. The movement was also launched as prote.st against 

· Rowl att ~C:t which· ·marked the entry of the work~ng cl ~ss into the 
. ( 64) 

national move~ent.' In 1920, under the le-adership of N .M~. 

Joshi, Lala Lajpat Rai and Joseph B·aptisia 1
:1\ll Irid.ia Trade !Jnioli 

.Jk . 
. r:onqress' was established to further the interests of" working 

class in matters economic social and political. 

After 1927, a left .. wing leadership emerged within the 

trade union mo.ve~ent and joined protest against service condition, 
-. 

chalked out advanced programme such as the establishfl?ent _of socia-

. list state in India. In 1937 they enthusiastically supported the 

Congress-candidates in election but later- on they also criticised 

these Congress governments for their'pro-capitalist ·legislation• 

Anyway, the working class pllayed an important role in .the growth of 

ideology of nationalism and freedom movement of the country. 

II. lnte~nnationalism in .India: 

Nationalism in the Third world is a.. part gf t.he 

global movem.ent. 
1 

The growth of industrialism in Europe led· to the 

colonialisation of Afro- Asian countries. This process later on 

led to the rising of the peoples on whom Europe impinged. The 

operation of similar forces throughout the world had tended to 
( 6f)) . . 

produce .results in Asia and ~frica •· •• ' with the rise of 
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nationalism among non-Europ·ean peo·ples as a consequence of the 

imperial spread of Western European civilisation. The imperi&-

lism scattered the revolutionary seeds of 'Nestern civilisation 
. . . . 

over the surface of the· whole and its most-important result, iron~-
. . . . (-66) .. 

· c ally enough. was to rouse against its'el f,. the nat.ionallsm. In 

the case of India, 'it must seem as· if Inc{ian nationalism had on1 y 
' . . . . .... ( 67) 

one strong ally - British rule, the consolidating common enemy.' 

To soma extent this is true. 

Indian natiOnalism had its derivative discourse iri 

Europe. Though vigorous attempts were· made to set· out to assert 

freedom from European domination, it yet remained prisoner of 

European post- enlightenment rationalist discourse. Nationalism 

· in noli-western world was uniform in its two principal features; 

'in its negative· phase, it consisted of a drive to throw off the 

ascendancy of the western power, in its positive phase, it was an 

impulse to· adopt the military technique, politi·cal institutions, 

the economic organisation, but to adopt them wi. th the deliberate 

choice, instead of being compelled to conform to them under pre-
(68) . 

ssurev 1 

Smith is of the view that 'recent social and political 

change in 1\frica and Asia,has been the confron~aticin and interplay 
i 

of western ideals and forms with indegenous struct1,1re·s and cul-

tures'. Colonialism denoted 'a system of legislation in a 

different and politically dependent country with its mainly Eur9-
.· . ( 6~) I . 

pean features adapted to local conditions'. A protest to 
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this view was also "'dvanced. Pe·ter Worsley has stated. Afr~ 

Asian nation~lfsm· dr~w it froin militant modernising," mass nafiona-
. . .· . . . . 

lism and-from socialism and communism and not from Spencer or 
. . . 

He added., so it could be Europo·centric way of approaching 

nationalism as n~tionalism in colonialised .c6untries took on 

chr1racteristics of its own. It grew out of 1\fro-1\sian culture . 
("ZO) 

that. date back much earlier than the era of colonialisation. The 

difference is only in ·emphasis but the concept remains as an ex-
. . . (71) . 

ported one. Worsley may be correct in his emphasis over the 
. r 

traditional culture of these countties and his view that · It is no 

ideoloqical assertion but. a simple generalisatio"n rooted in· empi

rical observation, that the pri~e content of colonial political 
. (72) . 

rule was economic eKplo~tation~ The central motive of impe-

rialism has been to extract profit by viture of their control over 

the adMinistration of the country along with coercion, racial 

·discrimination and a process of psycholocdcal exploitation or 

inf.:lntisation. But the argument forwarded eithor by Smith or 

Worsley clearly i:l!lustrate how the global imp act had bearing on 

the formation of the Third World nations. 

There is no denying the fact.that external factors 

played an important role in much more powerful ways in ca~e. of 

Afro-l\sian nationalism than it had played in the case of airopean 

nationalism. This difference is marked due to difference in the 

periods of their formation. The internationalist char~cter and 

manifestations are much more present in the process of formation 

of nations in the Third World. When Indian nationalist movement 
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was on, the ·enlightenment; vi talisat"ion; and resurgence of modern 

Asi.:-i was also present since tht~ niiddle of the 19th.century. All 

Asian countries had one common enemy L.e. imperialism. 'This 
. . (73) 

liberation c anie· as a result . of the. wo.rld development.' The 

liberation movement in Ind.ia, independence of Afghanistan,, Kemal .. 

Paeha' s revolutio·n in Turkey, the overthrow of· Oazar dynasty in 

1ran, numerous uprisings among the 1\rabs, armed uprising of 1926-27 

·in Indonesia along with anti-imperialistic revolution in·Chiha· 

( 192~27 ).' as a result of these movements, the building up of 

. the empire which had taken cent,lries; its collapse took no more 
(74) 

than 2:>- 30 years. · 

·The imp·act of externrJl factors wr~s dominantly 

Euro ... centric ·in its nature. The impact ofll.tFrench Revolution; 

unification of Germany and Italy, along with the Glorious Revolu

tion of England, may be termed :as a traditional source of global 

imp;~ct. · But apart from these, the Turkish Re-volution, the 

defeat of Russia· at the hand of Jilpan, and, later on· .. ~norsheVrc· 

Revolution of 1917 played an important role in. ·shaping the politi

cal views of the- nationalists in ll.sian countr.ies. SO any study 

-of Indian nationalism mi.Jst take into account these external fac.:. 

tors which were 
I 

India. 

~ respon~ible for shaping nationalism in 

The growth of nationalism in-India is a modern 

phenomenon which emerged under British rule as a response to the 

forces of both Indian and British origin.., ~d, in doing so) it 
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could not discard ever.)tbing because t.hat · wa·s al ian and retain· 

everything of indigenous structure and culture. From the begiilo

ninq of the 19th century, the course of social and pol it ic-31 

·change in Inrlia had been increasingly co~ditioned by external,_· 

political; cultural and economic influences, stemming mainly from. 

England and other western countries. Earlier, there. were orq ani

sat ions meant .for social reforms having local -overtones when the 

lndi an N afional O:>ngress was formed in 1885; at least 1 t. claimed 

Indian basis, and thereafter, gradually, it guided the final stru-
. . 

ggle for political libe.ration. But hereagatn~ the participation. 

of Hume in the· beg inning of the working of the Congress can not be 

denied. Later on, the rift between 'extremists' and 'moderates' 

was indeed wide·, a gulf of generations and cultures. The 'older 

men. had absorbed all the valiJes of liberal Pngland. On the other 

side were the men • u who resisted everything •• ~ seeking instead 
. (75} 

to revive memories of past Indian tradition.• Jones is 

cor.eectly of the view th,at 'It miqht be· moee accurate to s_ay that 

while int enrling to rej ec_t ·all of the west, they (Indians.) in fact 

reject only liberal values; their passionate nationalism was as 
. . . . (76) . . . 

western as anything could be'. Furthermore,· one can add that 

their (Indians) rediscovery of the past glories. owed much to the 

west ern research •. 

I 
The territorial· demarcation in India was made by the 

British colonial rule. And, when it came to fostering a sense of 

. loyalty in the culturally heterogenous populations incorporated 

into a particu1ar colonial state for the advancement of natiQna· .. 

1 
. \TI) 

ist movement, it rested on the fact of territorial definition. A 
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second unifying feature which has been generally retained even 

after the liberation from the yoke of colc,nL3lism, is its execu

tive and bureaucratic set up. In·India it was ·t_he executive system 

which was .far more important than other forms of government. This 

exec:.ltive system worked through bureaucracy, the main agent' mainly 

comprising of ruling stock, say about 1200 Britons in I. A. S. and · 
. ·. (78) 

7u0 in the police force. However, the social structure formed 

by the administration was super_impos.ed on ~he subordin~ted popul·a

tion under colonies and that has been discarded to a greater 

extent. The British educa~ion syst~m is more or -l~ss ~etained 

even to-day. 

the ideologies, such as ~Democracy', 'Socialism', 

'Secul3rism' , 'L:f..b,.:iralism: .. , rll ways had substantial bearing over 

the nationalist and internationalist thinking af the colonialism 

derived from Europocentric backgro·.md of post-enlightenment natio

nalist disco:n·se. Nat ion al movement in India was essentially the 

response of peopl~s t6 t~e impact of the. West in such matters as· 

the type of economy the imperial power encouraged. The goal it 

set, the colonial dnstitution it established1the civil ?nd politi

cal right it extended to the people. Indian nationalism was 'a 

direct outcome of the penetration of British political authority . 

and colonial eco1nomy ••• that this ideology has been very potent 

and effective toul for political ·and social ch;mge, no less quali-
. (79) 

tatively speaking, than it was in Europe. 

Indians settled r&flltBtG:hf : outsideJ also contributed to 

!-"'l 
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Indian revolutionaries started contact with them. In 

1914 International Pro-Indian Committee in Zurich, Indi a·n 

Nation,~.ll Party in Berlin were formed. It was really a·very 

bold venture for a few indians to stnrt a revolutionary organisa
(80) 

tions in ·a fureiqn land. These revolt.itionaries establish.ad 

. contacts in West A.sia and also with Persian revolutionaries so 

that ar~s could be despatthed to Indian revolutionar~es. The 

events, happening abroad in U.S.A.,c:anada, Malay and other F-3r 

E<'lstern countries, created. stir over the nationalist movement iri 

India. M •. N. Roy, a great revolutionary and activist who took 

part in the armed struggle against the British empire 1 also pl i=lyed 

leading revolutionary role - in China and Mexico. In 1917, he 

~ecame the general Secretary of the socialist party 6f Mexico, 

·which later on became the first fl:ommunist. party, outside Russia •. 

He left Mexico for Russia and came in contact.with revolutionary 

leaders like, Lenin~ Trotsky and Stalin. The Comintern sent him 
.n;;. 

to China in 1927. It '''tlS Roy. who established C"ommunist :Party 
. I\ 

of India in 1920 in Tashkent in R•Jssia. India League in fugland 

also playedavery effective role. 

Another legendary personality was that of Subhas 

Dose who left !ndia orin:.i7th January,. at about 1.45 l\.M. and rea-

chad Berlin on. 21st MarchJ 194la 
f• 

He founded Free India Centres 

in Rome and Paris,and raised the legion to its full strength of 

3CXX>. Rash Behari. Bose,htt~Tokyo Conference in 1942 March, deci-
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1(; 

ded to formfi5I .N. f\. 
A 

f.t the next conference in June~ they resolved 

to invite Subhas Bose to Er.st 1\sia. 'It is only fair to remembe.r 

th~t Rash Behari Dose had laid the- found ation.s o·f the org anis.atiori 
( 81) 

on which. Sub has Bose b'J11 t" up a ·huge structure. When ·Bose 

went to JapanJhedeclared to launch-an armed fight _against the 

British from India's ·Eastern borders. Next day)the formation of 

1\j ad. !-lind Fouz Was announced to the world, he established the pro

visional government of yree India. The I.N.A.e carried out ·a· 

heroic fight against the British regime creating stir in the 

nationalist movement accelerating the process of gaining Indian 

·independence. 

So9 any study of IndianNationalis·m reveals that it 

· emerged to assert freedom fr.om European dominationr yet· remai-

ned highly 1!1ffected from post-enlightenment discourse. Indian 

nationalism,rlespite significant displacement in the framework of 

western modernist thinking, has remained dominat·ed by the very 

·structure of the power it sought to repudiate. It is the case 

with Eastern nationalism. Thus 1 it is not an aut"hentic pro-

duct of any of the non-western civilisations, which in each parti
(82) 

cular case, it claims as its classical heritage.' 

The intellectual history of India contains.such 

references as Bankim Chandra, an early.nationalist thinker, who 

explained India's subjection in terms -of culture. "'rt i.s born out 

of encounter of patriotic consciousness with the framework'of 
( 83) 

knowledge impo~~d upon it by colonialism.' The. moment of 
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manoeuvre caine when Gandhi einerged on the scene and located~.· like 

Bamdm, the source of Indian weakness than putting on the blame 
( 84) 

on Oritish.avarice or.deceit and pointed-moral failur·e. Th~ 
. . 1t:i ' scene chnnged in 19301 s when Nehru gave nationalism a ·more defi-

" . . ( 65) 
ni te· economic . and social content' • So writes P arth a. Chatter-

jee,. (:tven today;the legacy of the colonialist rule is not gone, 

on the other. hand, 'no-where in the world ha·s n·ationalism qu&

nationalism challenged the legitimacy of the .m;Jrriage ·between 
., . . (86)·. . . . .. 

Reason and Capital' that 'nationalism as chained under colo-

nialism is still under the. influen·ce of imperialism'. Even today; 

the backwardness of·their·position is measured interms of .certain 

global standards set by the advanced nations with the aware!'less .. 
. the. 

of the fac;t that these standards have been borrowed from(Western 

culture. The eastern nationalism) in general, has tried to re-

equip the nation culturally, so the· search
1

everywhere, was for 

regeneration of the national culture, adopted to the requirement 
. (ID) . . 

of progress, but retaining its distinctiveness. . It should be 

remembered that the economic and social conditions of South 1\sian 

countries today are not ~e~y different from thbse existing before 

the disintegration of colonial power system. The impact of 

imperialism is there so Myrdal sums up_, a more realistic view that 

development requires inc1~~ ased efforts . speedier and more .ef fec-
(·88) 

tive reforms .in South Asia and greater concern in the west.' 

The emergence of national economy infused, under 

colonialism, the desire for politit~l indep~ndence and ev~n today 



anti-imperial is·m is an import ant f~rce in the· former colonial 

and semi-colonial states. Most of these cotmtries pursue .the· 

foreigr\ polity of .non--31 ignment where emphasis is given on 

anti- ttnperialism~ anti~ colonialism and anti- racialism. The 

Third World is getting importance in the internatipnal society • 

. It is in thi~ area that- Indian nationalis·m has played an 

important role •. 1'he leaders of India encouraged the war of 

independence of oth~r countries. The at tempts made by Indian 

leaders, ev~n when India was not independent, is a very rich 

chapter on indian nationalism. Their attempts to join interna

tional conferences against imperialism, fight against racial 

discrimination·; Nazism and Fascism, efforts for en.ding war and 

the establishment of p~ace are the glorious additions.· They 

tried to di-scuss even the .Indian War of Independence with 

others.and made the common-cause of their liberation. This.had 

bearing with the other Asian countries bordering India.. To 

them ideologies of 'demo!=racy' 'socialism' and 'secularism' 

were the ideologies to.be pursued. So India was 'still in 

many ways a model of political advance as comp8red with most-
. ( 89) . . . 

other colonial regimes. Thus, to Nihar Ranjan 'R.oy, 'the 

fulfillment of nationalism in this sub-continent ••• rel.eased 

socio-political forces that led the similar fulfillment of 
I 

natlonalist forces in rnany other countries of South East ~sia, 
. • (90) 

1\fric a and ·other parts· of the ~MJ:i:'l d' .. 

. -_______ o_ 
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